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+1 (682) 402-9972
800 Burlington Rd
Fort Worth, TX 76179

2007 Chevrolet 3500 Express Passenger VAN
Maria Diaz +1 (682) 402-9972
View this car on our website at northtexasequipment.com/7118001/ebrochure

North Texas
Equipment

Our Price $12,950
Specifications:
Year:

2007

VIN:

1GAHG39U371107630

Make:

Chevrolet

Stock:

107630

Model/Trim:

3500 Express Passenger VAN

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

Minivan/Van

Exterior:

White

Engine:

ENGINE, VORTEC 6.0L V8 GAS

Interior:

Tan

Mileage:

48,023

Drivetrain:

Rear Wheel Drive

2007 CHEVROLET EXPRESS 3500 PASSANGER VAN
PRICE
MILES
LOCATION
INTERIOR COLOR
EXTERIOR COLOR
TRANSMISSION
BODY STYLE
ENGINE
FUEL
VIN #

$12,950
48K MILES
FORT WORTH TX
TAN
WHITE
AUTOMATIC
VAN
8 CYL
GASOLINE
1GAHG39U371107630

POWER WINDOWS
AC & HEAT
SEATS UPTO 15
THIS PRE-OWNED 2007 CHEVROLET EXPRESS 3500 PASSENGER
VAN IS IN GOOD CONDITION AND EVERYTHING WORKS LIKE IT
SHOULD.. THE A/C BLOWS COLD AND TRANSMISSION SHIFTS AS
IT SHOULD..
NATION WIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE!!
NEED A SHIPPING QUOTE? HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
CALL OR TEXT ANYTIME:
MARIA 682-402-9972 (HABLO ESPAÑOL)
TIM 817-819-6319
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Installed Options
Interior
- Air conditioning, rear (Requires (TR9) auxiliary lighting. Includes (C36) rear heater and
(KG3) 145-amp alternator. Standard on *G33706 models only.)
- Air conditioning, single-zone manual- Assist handle, front passenger
- Audio system, AM/FM stereo with seek-and-scan, digital clock and 2 front door speakers
- Console, engine cover with open storage bin
- Convenience Package, Tilt-Wheel and cruise control (Standard on the *G33406 and
*G33706 models.)
- Cup holders, 3 on engine console cover - Defogger, side windows
- Floor covering, full-length Black rubberized-vinyl- Headliner, cloth
- Heater, rear auxiliary (Included with (C69) rear air conditioning. Standard on *G33706
models only.)
- Instrumentation, analog with speedometer, odometer with trip odometer, fuel level,
voltmeter, engine temperature and oil pressure
- Lighting, auxiliary with reading and underhood lights (Includes (DH6) driver and front
passenger visor vanity mirrors. Required with (C69) rear air conditioning. Standard on
*G33706 models only.)
- Lighting, interior with 2 dome lights, defeat switch and door handle-activated switches
- Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night- Oil life monitor
- Power outlets, 2 auxiliary on engine console cover with covers, 12-volt
- Seating, 12-passenger, (2-3-3-4 seating configuration) (Standard on *G23406, *G33406,
and *G33706 models only.)
- Seats, front bucket with vinyl trim and outboard head restraints (Requires (**W) interior trim.
When ordering a seating arrangement that includes rear seats, includes rear bench seats
with vinyl trim. Head restraints are not available on rear bench seats.)
- Steering wheel, steel sleeve column with theft-deterrent locking feature, Black
- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASSlock
- Visors, driver and front passenger, padded with cloth trim and dual vanity mirrors,
illuminated on passenger-side (Included and only available with (TR9) auxiliary lighting.
Standard on *G33706 models only.)
- Warning tones, headlamp on and key-in-ignition

Exterior

Exterior
- Body, standard
- Bumpers, front and rear painted Black with step-pad (Not available when ordered with (V37)
front and rear chrome bumpers.)
- Daytime Running Lamps- Door, swing-out passenger-side, 60/40 split
- Glass, Solar-Ray light-tinted, all windows- Glass, full-body window package
- Glass, swing-out rear cargo door windows - Glass, swing-out side door windows
- Grille, Black composite with single rectangular halogen headlamps - Headlamps, halogen
- License plate kit, front- Mirrors, outside manual, Black - Paint, solid
- Wipers, front intermittent wet-arm with pulse washers

Safety
- Air conditioning, rear (Requires (TR9) auxiliary lighting. Includes (C36) rear heater and
(KG3) 145-amp alternator. Standard on *G33706 models only.)
- Air conditioning, single-zone manual- Assist handle, front passenger
- Audio system, AM/FM stereo with seek-and-scan, digital clock and 2 front door speakers
- Console, engine cover with open storage bin
- Convenience Package, Tilt-Wheel and cruise control (Standard on the *G33406 and
*G33706 models.)
- Cup holders, 3 on engine console cover - Defogger, side windows
- Floor covering, full-length Black rubberized-vinyl- Headliner, cloth
- Heater, rear auxiliary (Included with (C69) rear air conditioning. Standard on *G33706
models only.)
- Instrumentation, analog with speedometer, odometer with trip odometer, fuel level,
voltmeter, engine temperature and oil pressure
- Lighting, auxiliary with reading and underhood lights (Includes (DH6) driver and front
passenger visor vanity mirrors. Required with (C69) rear air conditioning. Standard on
*G33706 models only.)
- Lighting, interior with 2 dome lights, defeat switch and door handle-activated switches
- Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night- Oil life monitor
- Power outlets, 2 auxiliary on engine console cover with covers, 12-volt
- Seating, 12-passenger, (2-3-3-4 seating configuration) (Standard on *G23406, *G33406,
and *G33706 models only.)
- Seats, front bucket with vinyl trim and outboard head restraints (Requires (**W) interior trim.
When ordering a seating arrangement that includes rear seats, includes rear bench seats
with vinyl trim. Head restraints are not available on rear bench seats.)
- Steering wheel, steel sleeve column with theft-deterrent locking feature, Black
- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASSlock
- Visors, driver and front passenger, padded with cloth trim and dual vanity mirrors,
illuminated on passenger-side (Included and only available with (TR9) auxiliary lighting.
Standard on *G33706 models only.)
- Warning tones, headlamp on and key-in-ignition

Mechanical
- Alternator, 145 amps (Included with (C69) rear air conditioning. Standard on *G33706
models only.)
- Battery, 600 cold-cranking amps, maintenance-free with rundown protection and retained
accessory power
- Brake/transmission shift interlock, for automatic transmissions
- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc
- Engine, Vortec 6.0L V8 SFI (300 hp [223.8 kW] @ 4400 rpm, 360 lb-ft of torque [486.6 Nm] @ 4000 rpm) (Standard on *G33*06 models. Available on *G23406 model. Includes
external engine oil cooler. Reference the Engine/Axle page for availability.)
- Exhaust, aluminized stainless-steel muffler and tailpipe - Frame, ladder-type
- GVWR, 9600 lbs. (4354 kg) (Standard and only available on CG33*06 models. Reference
the Engine/Axle page for availability.)
- Rear axle, 3.73 ratio (Standard on the *G23406 and *G33*06 models. Available on
**13406 models. Reference the Engine/Axle page for availability.)
- Rear-wheel drive
- StabiliTrak, stability control system (Includes Traction Assist. Standard and only available
on the *G33406 and *G33706 models. Not available on any other models at this time.)
- Steering, power
- Suspension, front independent with coil springs and stabilizer bar (Standard and only
available on *G***06 models.)
- Suspension, rear hypoid drive axle with multi-leaf springs
- Tire, spare LT245/75R16E all-season, blackwall, located at rear underbody of vehicle
(Standard on *G33406 and *G33706 models.)
- Tires, front LT245/75R16E all-season, blackwall (Standard on *G33406 and *G33706
models.)
- Tires, rear LT245/75R16E all-season, blackwall (Standard on *G33406 and *G33706
models.)
- Tow/haul mode selector, instrument panel-mounted
- Transmission, 4-speed automatic, heavy-duty, electronically controlled with overdrive,
tow/haul mode and internal transmission oil cooler (Standard and only available on
*G23406, *G33406 or *G33706 models. Reference the Engine/Axle page for availability.)
- Wheels, Gray-painted, includes Gray center caps and steel spare (Not available on

- Wheels, Gray-painted, includes Gray center caps and steel spare (Not available on
CH13406 model if (E26) swing-out driver-side door is ordered.)

Option Packages
Factory Installed
Packages
ENGINE, VORTEC 6.0L V8 SFI
(300 hp [223.8 kW] @ 4400 rpm,
360 lb-ft of torque [486.6 N-m]
@ 4000 rpm)

financing is provided by outside companies. payments rates and down payment is per finance company. With Approved Credit
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